Fill in the gaps

Neon Lights by Demi Lovato
Baby, when they look up at the sky
We'll be shooting stars (1)________

You're all I see in all these places
(2)______________

You're all I see in all these faces

by

So let's pretend we're running out of time, of time

You'll be coming home with me tonight

Baby, (13)________ they look up at the sky

We'll be (3)______________ up like neon lights

We'll be

Be still my heart 'cause it's freaking out, it's freaking out, right

passing by

now

You'll be coming (16)________ with me tonight

Shining like

(4)__________

'cause we're beautiful, we're

(14)________________

stars

(15)________

And we'll be burning up like neon lights

beautiful, right now

Baby, when (17)________ look up at the sky

You're all I see in all these places

We'll be shooting

You're all I see in all these faces

(20)______________ by

So let's (5)______________ we're (6)______________ out

You'll be (21)____________ home with me tonight

of time, of time

And we'll be burning up like (22)________ lights

Baby, when they (7)________ up at the sky

Neon lights

We'll be shooting stars just passing by

Neon lights

You'll be (8)____________ (9)________ with me tonight

Neon lights

And we'll be burning up like (10)________ lights

Like neon lights

Baby, when they (11)________ up at the sky

Like (23)________ lights

We'll be shooting stars just passing by

Shining like (24)__________ 'cause we're beautiful, beautiful

You'll be coming home with me tonight

You're all I see in all (25)__________ places

And we'll be burning up like neon lights

You're all I see in all these faces

Neon lights

So let's (26)______________ we're running out of time, of

Neon lights

time

Neon lights

Like neon lights

Like (12)________ lights

Like neon lights

Like neon lights

Be still my heart 'cause it's freaking out

Be still my heart 'cause it's freaking out, it's freaking out, right
now
Shining like stars ''cause we're beautiful, we're beautiful, right
now
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(18)__________

(19)________

Fill in the gaps
Answer
1. just
2. passing
3. burning
4. stars
5. pretend
6. running
7. look
8. coming
9. home
10. neon
11. look
12. neon
13. when
14. shooting
15. just
16. home
17. they
18. stars
19. just
20. passing
21. coming
22. neon
23. neon
24. stars
25. these
26. pretend
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